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From the Globe
TO OUR CONSTITUENTS.

Knowing the interest you feel in the opin-

ions of the candidate for the PresiJency, on
the subject of Abolition; and having seen
letter of Genernl Hirrison, recently published
in the Richmond Whig, tending to show that
he is not an Abolitionist, we feel it our duty
to communicale to you certain evidence,

. which we have ourselves seen, of a contrary
tendency. It was recently stated by one of
the speakers at an Abolition convention in

' '
Boston, that the honorable W. B. Calhoun,
a Whig member of the House of Representa-
tives, from Massachusetts, had written home
letters, makinj statements on the authority
of General Harrison himself, which went to
identify him with the Abolitionists; that the
letters contained an injunction not to let
them get into the newspapers, but that copies
of them had been multiplied, and secretly
shown to the Abolitionists, for the purpose
ofconvincing them that the General was one
of them.

In the National Intelligencer of 15th in-

stant, Mr. Calhoun made a publication
that he had, on the 4th February last,

written home one letter on the topic in ques-

tion; that this letter was based upon a letter
from General Harrison himself, which had
that morning been put into his hands for
perusal; that General Harrison's letter con-

tained an injunction not to allow it to be
published in the newspapers; that in conse-

quence of this injunction, he annexed a simi-- .

lar one to his letter; but that he had a copy
which would be submitted to the inspection
of any gentleman who had a desire to see it.

Startled at this development of the fact,
that General Harrison, while withholding his
opinions from those who asked them for the
use of the public, had himself put on fool a
scheme to satisfy the Abolitioni-ris- , we
thought it incumbent on us to examine the
evidence of that fact which was stated to be
accessible for inspection. We found it of
such an extraordinary character as to re-

quire of us to lay it before you in the most
authentic shape within our power, fn con-

sequence of General Harrison's injunction.
Mr. Calhoun refuses to let even his own let-

ter be published, or t give a copy thereof,
so that we are obliged to rely on memory
in submitting to you its contents.

Having each of us carefully perused it, and

compared our recollections, we are sure that
the following contains the substance, and

. does not vary materially from the form and
. language of th it lei ter, viz:
- WASHiHGTosFeb. 4, 1840.

Sir: I observe in the doings of the Anti- -'

slavery convention at Springfield, n resolu-

tion denouncing General Harrison. I think
this quite premature, to say the least of i t.

! 1 have seen a letter from the General, in
which he pronounces the story circulating
in the press or West, (oot certain which,)

. that he, while Governor of Indiana, for ten
years, done every thing in his power-t-

spread slavery, a foul slander, and speaks of
it with great indignation, and says that it
would be impossible for him to do any thing
ol the kind, either privately or publicly, for

. the reason, he says, that while only eigh-tee- n

years of age, in Virginia, he, with oth-

ers, pledged himself to do every thins in his
' power to effect the emancipation of slaves
j thai he was to inherit a large property in
. slaves, and subsequently not only emancipa-- :
ted his own, but purchased others, for the
purpose of emancipating them. This is
what thj General himself says. I write you
this for such use as you may think proper,

- ' except putting it in the new-paper- s.

J - " WM. B. CALHOUN.
i Hon. Judge Morris. '.. '

' The letter of Gen. Hirrison, herein alluded
"to, is understood to have been adresaed to the
Hon. George Evans, a Whig member of the

jHouse from the State of Maine. ; - .

letter of the Oswego Union Associa-

tion, asking Gen. Harrison's opinions on 'the
'subject of Abolition, was dated Jan. SI, 1840,
and must have been received about the time
his letter to Mr. Evans was written, inasmuch
as that letter was shown to Mr. Calhoun on

jthe 4th of February.. . The Oswego ; letter
' was" answered by the committee, Gwynne,

'Wright and Spencer, on the 29th . or i Fe-

bruary lo whom the General admits, in - his
letter to the Hon. Joseph L .'Williams an ex.
tract of which was published in the National
Intelligencer of the llth inst.hc turned over

r r i t .....'

BOWLING

many letters for reply. How, then, standi
the facts! ; .

In January last. Gen."' Harrison himself
writes a letter to Mr. Evans,' containing an j

injunction that it should not be allowed to
get into the newspapers, ihe substance of
which was secretly used to'satisfy the Aboli-
tionists that he was one of them, upon his
own authority. ' x 7 '

".

' In Febiuary last, his committee, in reply
to the O Keg letter, said: " The policy is,
that the General make no father declaration
of his principles for the public eye whilst
occupying ft is presentposition," '

On the 10 h April last the General declar
ed 10 Capt. Chambers and C. Van Burkirk,
esq. wno were bearers ol a letter to nun
from Louisville, Kv. asking his opinions on
the subject of Abolition, "that nothing could
tnduce him to answer such interrogatories
coming either from friends orfoes"

Yet, in January last, General Harrison did
not hesitate to write to Mr. Evans, giving
such a color to his course and opinions on
the subject of slavery and Abolition, as to
enable his friends at the North to election-
eer for him as an Abolitionist; with a strict
injunction, however, that his letter should
not be allowed to get into the newspapers.

And now we have his letter of June 1st
to Mr. Lyons of Virginia, so worded as to
enable his friends of the South to electioneer
for him, as opposed to Abolition; in which let-

ter, he says, I do not wish what I have said
above to be published.

We should not consider the interests of
the American people safe in the hands ofa
man who re lose his principles "for the public
eye,1 but does not hesitate in his private let-

ters, written with express injuctions that
they shall not be seen by the public, to give
such coloring to those principles as may be
best calculated to get votes, without regard
to frankness or consistency

We should deem the interests of our con-
stituents peculiarly unsafe in the hands of
any man, whether really an Abolitionist or
not, who can, for a moment, reconcile it to
himself, privately to court these dangerous
fanatics with a view to their political sup-
port; thereby giving them confidence and
increase ofstrength in their mad warfare, up-

on our peace, our property, and our lives.
This is a matter which admits of no intri-euf- t.

loitering or compromise.
For thr secret tampering with Abolition-

ism, now disclosed. Gen. Harrison shoulil, in
our opinion, be treated as an Abolitionist
by every friend of the South and of tho Un-

ion.
The danger in which we consiJer your

dearest interests placed by this secret man-

agement and double dealing, is our rhief in-

ducement to make von this communication.
John jameson,
lynn boyd,
lewis steexrod.

hopkins i turney,
J.A. BYNU.M.

Washington, June 18, 1840.

Good News fro Iowell. We learn
front the Lowell Courier, that five hundred
and one Irishmen in Iowell, signed the Tern-noran-

Pledsre on Saturday last, under the

that city. Nearly two hundred applicants
were compelled to defer signing till next
Sabbath. Brollier Jonathan.

more deception practised er partial state-
ments or the official record in anticipa-
tion OP ITS TRANSMISSION to congress.
Mr. Botts, and his assisting committee,

succeeded so well in making a false impres-
sion on the people by their deceptive docu-
ment, in regard to the expenditures, that we
expected more attempts of the same sort.
And lo! we have another trick played off, .

quite as far as that which charged the mill-

ion 4 of indemnities obtained from foreign
I

nation?, as extravagance on the Administra-
tion

;

which recovered them for, and paid them
over to our citizens.

The kindred contrivance, resorted to by
Mr. Botts nnd his co laborers, to make false
impressions in rejard to the conduct of the
President," is worked up in the shape of a
preamble and resolutions, presenting a gar-
bled statement of the case of Lieut. IIooc,
who was tried for disobedience of orders, con-

tempt of his superior officers, mutinous
words, and whipping the sailors, &c. He
was convicted of several of the charges, re-

moved from the West India station and re-

primanded. In regard to some of the speci-

fications, the testimony of colored seamen
was admitted. They were free, and we
learn from one of the oldest Commodores in
the navy, that on trials on board the vessels
of the United States, this flas always been
done, as far as his knowledge extendsthe
laws of the United States not disqualifying
the sailors, of any sort, as witnesses. "We

were informed by him that he never knew
of an objection .being taken to their evi
dencft until the trial of the case of Lieuten-
ant Hooe. - In this case, although five of the
seven officers who tried the case," were of
the States of South Carolina, Virginia Lou-

isiana, and Maryland,-an- d the Judge-Advoca- te

of Florida, yet feeling bound ' to admit
the testimony of any person not disqualified
by the laws of the United States, they over-

ruled the objection of Lieut. Hooe.

a POWER IS EVER STEALING FROM THE MART

-GREEN, MO. SATURDAY, JULY.

This question, in regard to the competen
cy or the testimony, thus decided by them,
did not come up for the decision of the de-

partment or the President. The charges
upon '" which Lieut. Hooe was convicted,
were established upon the specifications, in
regard to which the testimony of the colored
sailors was not taken. The whole case was
submitted by the Department, for the opin-
ions both of the Attorney General "of the
United States, and the District Attomey,nd
both distinctly show that the President could
not set aside the sentence of the court on
the ground of objections made on thetiial
to the seamen of color as witnesses, because
that sentence was passed on specifications
proved by other witnesses.. We annex the
opinions of the two law officers of the Gov-ernme-

which shows that nothing was left
to the decision of the President, but the sim-

ple question, whether he would set aside a
conviction, founded on allegations sustained
by undisputed testimony, because disputed
testimony . was admitted as to some other
specifications. This point, on which alone
the President's decision turned, is kept out
of view altogether in the case, as presented
by Mr. Botts and he hurries it off in this
form, in, we are told at least an hundred thou-

sand handbills belore the Secretary, in an-

swer to the call of the House, could send in
the record showing the whole and true state
of the case. From garbled state of the case
as sent abroad by Mr. Botts and his Abolition
brethren of the committee, it would seem
that the President had determined that he
would not interfere to set aside a judgment,
founded on the testimony of five persons of '

color, sailors, enlisted into the service of the
United States; when, in fact, he decided that
he would not interfere to set aside a judg-
ment, founded on the testimony of five per-
sons

!

of color, sailors, enlisted into the serv-
ice of the United States; when in fact, he
decided that he would not interfere to set
aside a conviction passed upon allegations es
tablished by competent white witnesses.

Globe.
Extract from Uie United States District Attorney's letter

33th June, 1840- -

In this case, however, it seems quite un-

necessary to consider this objection to the
evidence of the free colored s lilors.J For
the testimony thus objected to may be entire-
ly rejected without affecting the sentence of
the court. They were examined as to the
second charge, and of that the accused was
acquitted.

They were examined on the fourth speci-
fication of the firm and third charges, and
on no other specifications of either of those
charges. Ihe accused was tound euilty ol
those specifications to some extent, but there
was other evidence under those specifications
as full nnd particular as that of the two col
ored witnesses. But it is still more plain,
that ihe accused suffered nothing from their
evidence, because he was found cuilty of
both the first and third charges, on other spe
cifications in relation to which neither of
these witnesses gave any evidence whatever;
so that he has been found guilty by the court
on both these charges, without resortinz to
the objected testimony of the colored wit
nesses. I have observed nothing irregular
or illegal in any other proceedings of the
court.
Extract from the Attorney General' leUer of the 2Gih

of April, 1640.

In reply to your request for mv opinion
on the point submitted by Mr. Taliaferro
that the proceedings and judgment of the
court martial ouzht to be set aside on the
ground that it admitted the testimony oi
two negroes serving on board the vessel
who were produced and examined as wit-
nesses, notwithstanding an objection made
thereto, I have to say, that on a careful exam-- I
ination of the record, I find the testimony
objected to is in no respect material to the
finding of the court. That testimony rela--!
ted to the second charge of which tho d

was entirely acquitted; and also to
the (ourth specification in the first and third
charges the finding in regard to which was
fully sustained in nil particulars by other
witnesses, whose competency was not de-

nied. Indeed, the only fact found by the
court, under any portion of the charges to
which this testimony relates, is the punish-
ment of a person on board the ship by direc-
tion of Lieut. Hooe a fact mentioned by
many witnesses and not at all denied in the
defence, which rests, not upon the fact itself,
but the authority of the accused to direct
the punishment. If, therefore, we adopt the
well established and reasonable rule laid
down in regard to similar applications in
common law proceedings, that u where, upon
the whole case, justice has been done nnd
a verdict is substantially right, no new trial
will be granted, even 'though there - may
have been some mistakes committed." Suf-
ficient justification for assenting to the - pres-
ent application will not be found. : This
makes an inquiry unnecessary in regard to
the objection itself. " -- " ' ' r ' :

To the Editor of the Ohio Statesman.'' ,

Sir. As J. 'C. Wright has become a pro-min- nt

personage, and has assumed to do the
thinlinff of the federal candidate for Presi
dent, 1 propose to give you, at my leisure
some scraps trotq tne i roy trazttte, printed

TO THE FEW.

18, 1840.

by Wright & Co. in 1805, 6 and 7, at Troy
iM. X. ;

Wright says to the Oiwego Committee,
"should ben. Harrison be the successful
candidate for the Presidency, that office will
be happily and constitutionally administered,
and under the guidance of the same princi-
ples which directed our Washington, Jeffer-
son and Madison." " You will see from the
above, that Wright professes veneration for
the principles of Jefferson. So do most of
the whig leaders at this time; and never was
there greater hypocrisy than in all such pro-
fessions.

The followingextract from the Troy Gazette,
ol May 6, 1806, will show you what John
L. Wright then thought of Jefferson prin
cinles, and will prove the truth of his pro
fessions of devotion to Jefferson's adminis
tration. It was as follows: ' 1

A BRIEF SKETCH
or Mr. Jeiterson's administration.

"It will be recollected with what exulta-
tion Mr. Jefferson boasted, on entering into
office, that w the doors of public confidence
had been burst open;" and well might he
boast, since it appears that they have been
forced from their hinges, and cannot be clos
ed on him and his party, until every thing
that is valuable has been swept from the
building.

The national character prostrate, her
territory invaded, and her commerce and sea-
faring citizens the prey of every Ireebooter;
the military defences neglected; the navy
sold or rotting in decay; the army reduced
to an ineffectual handful, and the hichest re- -

gimental rank in that army conferred on one of
Oerret s recruting sergeants! The constitu-
tion impared, and its best judicial and execu-
tive provisions done away ; the taxes on luxu--

ry repealed, and llnse on the necessaries of
life increased; the public treasure squander

led, by a prodigal expenditure of seventeen
millions of dollars, in a foolish purchase of
wane land, without boundary nad without
title, are precious illustrations of that wisdom,
patriotism and economy, the pretensions to
which were the instrument employed by Mr.
Jefferson and his friends, to burst open the
DOORS OF PfBLIC confidence."

From the above, you will see the peculiar
fitness ot the selection of John C. Wright,
as one of Harrison's thinking committee.
Federalism always knows its men. It is
never deceived.

In the Troy Gazette of May 13. 1806, is
the following remarks, drawn out by this ex-

pression, from the Barometer of April 15;
" No honest man can hesitate in his choice
between federalism and faction."

The Troy Gazette says:
"So we believe but it is enough to con-

vince any "honest man" that "most base and
wicked have been the men who could help
to pull down federalism by styling it a fac-

tion, as the whole anti federal pans, quids
and all, have repeatedly done; and yet when
they find every thing dear and valuable in
government momentarily in jeopardy, and
feel that nothing but federal skill and integ-

rity can save a sinking land." Yea, at this
late hour can frankly confess to the people
that federalism is not faction, but that it is
the choice of every honest man, in prefer-
ence to its opposite, the faction T Is not this
pietty conduct i Hypocrites! like vipers
ye have stung to the heart your best and
only safe friend, and are forced to own your
base ingratitude and treachery, in hopes to
be saved from utter ruin! But alas! you
have sucked so much from the life-bloo- d of
your expected deliverer, to pamper your too
lately discovered destroyer, as to leave the
former's ability to save, doubtful, and the
latter's audacity and power to overwhelm.
both ungovernable and relentless. You be
hold the work of your hands, and the effect
which the deceit of your lips has produced.
Lay now, therefore your hands on your own
breasts, and ask, at whose door lies the
faultr

The s tmples of Wright's JefTcrsonian de-

mocracy which I have given, will suffice
for this time. You may look for broken
doses" now and then.

A NEW YORKER.
o

Viroima. The following remarks of the
New York Evening Post relative to Virginia,
are of a very interestinu character just now:

u If the whigs, as is now probable, should
keep possession for another year of the le
gislature of Virginia, this cannot be consid
ered as a test of the political character of
the State. In voting for members of 'the
House of Delegates, the lines of party poli-

tics are so definitely drawn in that State as
in many others. Besides, in the state elec-
tions, a freeholder can vote in all tho differ
ent counties in which he owns farms, which
gives the whigs a considerable advantage.
the majority of landholders beinc of that
party. In the election of President, how
ever, each citizen votes but once.

To show that a failure to elect a maiority
of the House of Delegates, is no proof that
the democratic party has not a majority in
Virginia, we need only to refer to the eleu
tions of 1 832. ' '

In April of 1833, the election of membe-- s

of the House '.of delegates resulted in the
choice of fifty five members friendly to Gen
eral Jackson, and seventy-nin- e cT the oppo

'ixoiTMvrj" 7TC7 ct i Ttti
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sition, a large majority of the latter party;
sufficient, if these local elections
formed any test, to do away all power of ob-

taining the vote of the state, for General
Jackson. '

- Yet when the time for the autamaaTelec
tion arrived; when the contest was be-

tween Jackson and Clay, and ' party distinc-
tions were strictly observed, Virginia1. 'gave
an immense majority for the democrat candi-
date. The vote for Jackson was 33,609;
that for Clay 11,451, making a triajorityl of
more than twenty-tw- o thousand in favef of
the former. After this no man can . say that
the s of the whigs in electing a majori-
ty in the House of Delegates decides the
political character of Vrrzinia. ' J.'vi " l!

:-
- '. A RHINOCEROS ST0RY V

. "Once on a time ' my father took his font
out to hunt; he only had a gun, and we bad
assegaes and knives! At first we were, vtrr
unsuccessful; we found nothing till the second
day? we were very hungry, when rwe came
en a rnmoceros. ine old man wounaea it
in the leg, and then told us to throw, stope
at it, to make the wound worse. , You know
how Namaquas can; throw stones; so we
crept upon the rhinoceros, followed it, and
threw stones with such effect, that it lay down
with pain. I being armed with a knife, then
approached it from behind, and commenced
to hamstring it, while my elder brother, who
is now dead, Cobus, remarkable for , two
strange rings round his eye, tried to cumb
over the back of the rhinoceros to thrust his
lance into his shoulder (it .would' hay
been vcrv dangerous to have gone up to its'
shoulders on foot; he had just begun to climb.
when the rhinoceros rose suddenly with a
terrible blast or snort, and we all run off as
fast as we could to a tree, and there held fc

consultation about our further proceedings.
We had not been long at the tree, when tho
rhinoceros, observing where we were, rush
ed towards us with his horns at first in - the
air, and then, as he came near, he tore up the
ground with them. We scattered ourselves
before him, v hen Cobus, getting into a pas
sion, stopped short in his night, called tte
rhinoceros an ugly name, and turned and
faced it. The rhinoceros, astonished at
this unexpected mnncevrc, also stopped and
started at Cobus, who then commenced call
ing out loudly and abusing the monster; it
now seemed to be seized with fear, for it
sidled off when Cobus, who had a heart like
a lion's and was as active as and ape, imme-
diately pursued the rhinoceros, seized the tail,
spring with its assistance on its back, rode it
well, and plunged his assegae deep into its
shoulder, it fell, an I was despatched by the
rest of us. Hungry men can do extraordi-
nary things and this is a true story.' .r

The rhinoceros is often accompanied by
of a sentinel to give him warning, a beautiful
green backed, blue-winge- d, bird about the size
of a jay, which si:s on one of its horns. When
he is standing at Ins ease among the bushes
or rubbing himself np against a dwarf tree.
stout nnd strong like himself, the bird at
tends him that it may feed upon the insects
which either fly about him, or which are
found in the wrinkles of his head and neck.
The creeping hunter stealthily approaching
on theleewarJ id. carefully notes the mo
tions of tho scntmM-bird- ; Tor lie may heir
thoigh he cannot see the rhinoceros behind
the leafy screen. If the monster moves his
head slightly and without alarm, the bird flics
from his horns to his shoulders, remains there
a short time, and then returns to its former
strange perch; but, if the bird, from its. ele
vated portion and better eye, notes the ap
proach of danger, and flies up in the air sud
denly, let the huner beware; for. the rhino-

ceros instantly rushes desperately and fear- -,

lessly t whe.ever he hears the branches
crack. Colotel Alexander's Expedition. ,

o .
' ' .

Daring attempt at Robcxbt. By a fetter
received last night from the postmaster at
Illinois town, we learn that an unsuccessful
attempt was made onTucsdaj night last, to
murder an.l rob Mr. Robert Blaccoand his
wife, at that place, by two cold-bloode- d

ruffians, who gained admittance into the
house at a late hour of the night, under pre-ten- co

of getting a drink of water. i Both
Mr. B. and his wife were seized by the. ruf-
fians, thrown upon the floor, and for refusing,
to deliver up their money, were most in-

humanly beaten and brused. After which
the robbers seized a small trunk, and made
off with it, hoping to receive from it a con-
siderable sum of money, in which they were
disappointed. Mr.' Blacco ' recovered .arid
followed them with a loaded gun with
which he made several unsuccessful efforts
to revenge himself. From some - caose. or
other he could not. fire his piece. Tho-villain- s

made their escape and have not, since
been heard of. Ill)Grcal Western, June fO.

We are born in haste," says an Amerv
can writer; uwe finish our education pa the
run; we marry on the wing, we make a for
tune at a stroke and lose jit in the sanve. SMQr
ner, to make and lose it again
ling of an eye. . Our body is locomotive.
going at the. rate. of lwenty-neai3eJia- iv

hour, our soul is a high pressure engine; oat
life is like a shooting star, and death ovetv
takes us at last like a flash of lightning

S


